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Abstract. The conventional energy resources are limited and the present world is at the brim of an enormous
energy crisis. A major amount of energy is expended in both commercial and residential buildings. Sustainable
practices such as urban greening can alleviate the power consumption, especially in commercial multi-storied
built structures. Densely populated metropolises encourage the concept of Vertical Greenery Systems (VGS)
to induce a micro-climate. This paper states the necessity of providing a green drape on to the outer fabrics of a
conventionally built multi-storied building, located at VIT University, Vellore, India. The same green features
were then modelled in Ecotectr and projected to identical cuboid shaped built structures at wider geographical
locations. The analysis revealed appreciable results - the indoor temperatures dropped by 1.00C resulting in
a related energy saving of approximately 216 gigajoules (GJ) per year. Interestingly, at all the five locations
nation-wide, the temperature curves with green drape experienced two cross-overs at 11:30 Hrs. and 20:00
Hrs. - during the entire time period of eight hours, the indoor temperature with the proposed green façade
stood lower than the conventional fabric. An indoor day lighting analysis on the existing built structure yielded
a daylight factor rangng from 2.1% to 12.1%, which gave an insight into the flaws which crept in during the
design and construction phase. A building shadow analysis was also performed to distinctly identify the ground
space eclipsed by the structure shadow. This study paves the basis for the extensive use of green fa?ades as an
essential retrofit to the existing structures.
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1

Introduction

In the recent years, great force of urbanization led to the consumption of large amounts of natural vegetation. Most of the cleared lands are now covered with built structures and low albedo surfaces, thus resulting
in a phenomenon called Urban Heat Island (UHI) effect in the urban areas. The surfaces that were permeable
and moist earlier become impermeable and dry leading to the formation of urban heat islands. As a result, the
temperatures are often a few degrees higher in urban areas than in surrounding rural regions.
A proper awareness of the forthcoming environmental issues has prompted to support and bring together
the leading practitioners - policy makers, architects, designers, urban planners, manufacturers, engineering,
environmental and ecological consultants - from around the world to highlight the need to create a sustainable
urban life. Several initiatives are on the anvil to bring the natural habitat back to cities. One of the major
hindrances is the lack of available ground space for greening the metropolises - the concept of urban forestry
and urban greening. Whilst the former concept mandatorily requires ground space, the latter can be practiced
even on roof tops and vertical surfaces.
Vellore city has a semi-arid climate with extreme temperatures and low rainfall. The topography is almost
plain with slopes from west to east and the city experiences hot and dry climate throughout the year. Though
∗
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having a floor area of approximately 745m (Figure 1).

Fig.
1: The lush and verdant VIT University campus and the CDMM building, Vellore
Fig. 1: The lush and verdant VIT University campus and the CDMM building, Vellore.
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sumes 680 kWh of heat[11] . The green Façades draped exterior wall decreases the prevailing wind speed, the
second important factor affecting the performance of vertical greening systems, near built structures - the drape
can either increase the ventilation or decrease the air flow[15, 16, 21] . When the global solar radiation and temperature of the south control wall reaches maximum values, the South facing green wall recorded temperature
reductions of up to 8.80[1, 10] . The Leaf area index (LAI) also affects the performance of green facades[7, 13, 21] .
Though the tropical climate prevailing in the Indian sub-continent promotes the lush growth of vegetative green
vines, the green Façadess are still at its infant state. However, a few well defined and oriented research initiatives are emerging in the Indian sub-continent. It has been proved that during the hot mid-afternoon when the
HVAC loads are at the highest, outer walls of a 8 storied green Façades draped building are refreshingly cooler
by 18◦ C[23] . In energy terms, the daily savings are estimated in the order of 592KW, translating to a total annual
saving of 36,000 USD![23] .

In this paper, through a detailed architectural modelling, we show
•

The indoor temperature drop in CDMM building located in the academic campus - for both hottest and
coldest days.

•

The annual energy savings obtained for CDMM.

•

The projected annual savings of a similar multi-storied building, if located at wider geographical locations.
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Fig. 2: CDMM building and the Ecotectr reconstruction
Fig. 2: CDMM building and the Ecotect® reconstruction.

The simulation engine in Autodesk Ecotect analysis uses the admittance method to evaluate the internal
temperatures and heat loads. One of the major input parameters, the green faa̧ade draped fabric U -value was
chosen as 0.192W/m2 K [23] . For a 20% - 25% moist straw bale covered Façades wall, the previous studies
determined the U-value to vary in between 0.1W/m2 K and 0.2W/m2 K [18] , with the maximum value of
0.196W/m2 K, if the wall is perpendicular to the heat flow[2] . The analysis used the weather file for Chennai,
Tamil Nadu (13.080 N, 80.270 E), incorporated as EnergyPlus weather file (.epw) format (Fig. 3). This was
a reasonable proxy for Vellore (12.920 N, 79.130 E). The weather files for the other 4 geographical locations
(Trivandrum, Ahmedabad, Dehradun and Kolkotta) were readily available.
In admittance method, the temperature and load calculations are two separate processes. The diurnal magnitude of potential heat gains and losses acting on the building are calculated and the average daily load factors
are determined. These load factors are relative to mean conditions, and not to actual conditions. Variations in the
instantaneous load factor against each daily average are used to determine the relative thermal stress each zone
is subjected to. These variations in stress result in cyclic fluctuations in internal temperature, from which hourly
zone temperatures are derived[3] . Once detailed hourly internal temperatures are known, a second calculation is
performed to determine the absolute heating and cooling loads. Given inside and outside temperatures for each
zone, fabric, ventilation and infiltration loads can be accurately determined along with solar and internal loads
(Fig. 4).
The day lighting analysis was performed in Ecotectr to analyse the amount of sunlight utilized by the
indoor regions in CDMM. The analysis calculates both the daylight factors and luminance levels, at any point
in the model. The illuminance level at any time of the year, known as daylight autonomy, is expressed as the
percentage of time throughout the year that each point will need no additional light to maintain the selected
level. Whilst an unobstructed view of the sky results in 100% daylight factor, a point in the middle of a partially
WJMS email for contribution: submit@wjms.org.uk

the weather file for Chennai, Tamil Nadu (13.08 0 N, 80.27 0 E), incorporated as EnergyPlus weather file
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Fig. 3: Importing the Chennai weather file into Ecotect’s weather file database.

In admittance method, the temperature and load calculations are two separate processes. The
diurnal magnitude of potential heat gains and losses acting on the building are calculated and the average
daily load factors are determined. These load factors are relative to mean conditions, and not to actual
conditions. Variations in the instantaneous load factor against each daily average are used to determine
the relative thermal stress each zone is subjected to. These variations in stress result in cyclic fluctuations
in internal temperature, from which hourly zone temperatures are derived [23]. Once detailed hourly
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In admittance method, the temperature and load calculations are two separate processes. The
diurnal magnitude of potential heat gains and losses acting on the building are calculated and the average
daily load factors are determined. These load factors are relative to mean conditions, and not to actual
conditions. Variations in the instantaneous load factor against each daily average are used to determine
the relative thermal stress each zone is subjected to. These variations in stress result in cyclic fluctuations
in internal temperature, from which hourly zone temperatures are derived [23]. Once detailed hourly
internal temperatures are known, a second calculation is performed to determine the absolute heating and
cooling loads. Given inside and outside temperatures for each zone, fabric, ventilation and infiltration
loads can be accurately determined along with solar and internal loads (Figure 4) .
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The day lighting analysis was performed in Ecotect to analyse the amount of sunlight utilized by
the indoor regions in CDMM. The analysis calculates both the daylight factors and luminance levels, at
any point in the model. The illuminance level at any time of the year, known as daylight autonomy, is
expressed as the percentage of time throughout the year that each point will need no additional light to
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3. Results and discussion

3

Results and discussion
Whilst the sun path diagram provides a detailed annual trajectory of the sun over the CDMM building (Figure 5), the
daylight analysis gives the amount of sunlight utilized by the indoor region, the daylight factor varying from 2.1% to
12.1% (Figure 6).

Fig. 5: A detailed
path diagram
showing
the yearly shadow
pattern ofshadow
CDMM. pattern of CDMM
Fig. 5: A detailed
sunsun
path
diagram
showing
the yearly
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Fig. 6: Day light analysis to determine the amount of natural light utilized effectively.
A similar shadow analysis was carried out for the metropolises - Trivandrum, Ahmedabad, Dehradun and
Kolkotta, which are at wider geographical locales. This helps to compare the ground space eclipsed by the structure
shadow, well at the initial phase itself, and its variation over various locations (Figure 7).
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Fig. 6: Day light analysis to determine the amount of natural light utilized effectively.
A similar shadow analysis was carried out for the metropolises - Trivandrum, Ahmedabad, Dehradun and
Kolkotta, which are at wider geographical locales. This helps to compare the ground space eclipsed by the structure
shadow, well at the initial phase itself, and its variation over various locations (Figure 7).

Fig. 7: Shadow analyses for various locales - predicts the area of ground space eclipsed
Fig. 7: Shadow analyses for various locales - predicts the area of ground space eclipsed.

Whilst the sun path diagram provides a detailed annual trajectory of the sun over the CDMM building (5),
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2.1% to 12.1% (Fig. 6).
A similar shadow analysis was carried out for the metropolises - Trivandrum, Ahmedabad, Dehradun and
Kolkotta, which are at wider geographical locales. This helps to compare the ground space eclipsed by the
structure shadow, well at the initial phase itself, and its variation over various locations (Fig. 7).
The outside temperature on hottest day and coldest day were made as the datum and the variation of the
temperature experienced inside the CDMM building, with and without green drape is plotted on a 24 hours’
time line (Fig. 8 and Fig. 9).
The analysis revealed appreciable results - on both the days (hottest day and coldest day), the indoor
temperatures dropped by approximately 1.0◦ C (Fig. 10 and Fig. 11). During the early hours of the hottest day
(before 10:00 hrs), the indoors were warmer by 0.4◦ C - 0.6◦ C than the outdoor. But during the late evenings
(after 19:00 hrs) till midnight, though the indoor temperature stood above (in between 0.2◦ C - 0.3◦ C) the
WJMS email for contribution: submit@wjms.org.uk
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On the coldest day, the green drape protects the inhabitants by keeping the indoors more warmer (up to
◦
1.0 C) than the outdoors, especially during the early mornings and late evenings when the outdoor temperature
is quite uncomfortable (ranging between 14◦ C and 14◦ C) (Fig. 11).
An expected temperature drop that could be attained with the projected green Façades across wider locales
is plotted (Figure 12). Interestingly, at all the five locations nation-wide, the temperature curves with green
drape experienced two cross-overs at 11:30 Hrs. and 20:00 Hrs. - during the entire time period of eight hours,
the indoor temperature with the proposed green Façades stood lower than the conventional fabric (Fig. 12).
The analysis also revealed an annual HVAC load reduction of approximately 2500kw during the time of
peak summer and a related energy saving of approximately 216 gigajoules (GJ) (Fig. 13 and Fig. 14).
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Fig. 11: The temperature drop obtained inside CDMM building with a green façade drape over the outer fabrics –
analysis for the coldest day of the year.
An expected temperature drop that could be attained with the projected green façade across wider locales is
plotted (Figure 12). Interestingly, at all the five locations nation-wide, the temperature curves with green drape
experienced two cross-overs at 11:30 Hrs. and 20:00 Hrs. – during the entire time period of eight hours, the indoor

quite uncomfortable (ranging between 14 0C and 180C) (Figure 11).
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An expected temperature drop that could be attained with the projected green façade across wider locales is
plotted (Figure 12). Interestingly, at all the five locations nation-wide, the temperature curves with green drape
experienced two cross-overs at 11:30 Hrs. and 20:00 Hrs. – during the entire time period of eight hours, the indoor
temperature with the proposed green façade stood lower than the conventional fabric (Figure 12).
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Fig. 12: Projected temperature drop attained with green facades – an analysis across five major Indian cities at
wider geographical locations.
The analysis also revealed an annual HVAC load reduction of approximately 2500kw during the time of
peak summer and a related energy saving of approximately 216 gigajoules (GJ) (Figures 13 and 14).

Fig. 13:Fig.HVAC
load reduction of approximately 2500 kw during the peak summer month
13: HVAC load reduction of approximately 2500 kw during the peak summer month

4

Conclusion
Fig. 13: HVAC load reduction of approximately 2500 kw during the peak summer month

Recent modelling studies on green façades have quantified the pollutant removal rates when exposed to
various pollutant concentration in the atmosphere[22] . Thus its capability to alleviate the atmospheric pollutants
(mainly SOx and N Ox ) has been ascertained. In this paper we have explored the effects of Green Façades
draped, if retrofitted over commonly sighted cuboidal shaped high rise buildings. Results presented include the
detailed analysis for thermal cooling and HVAC load reduction of approxiametely 216 gigajoules (GJ). On the
hottest day, the indoor temperature fell by approximately 1.0◦ C. It is anticipated that this study will inspire
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Fig. 14: Projected energy saving potential with green Façades drape

Fig. 14: Projected energy saving potential with green façade drape.

4. Conclusion
many other greenRecent
architects
within the sub-continent and the rest of Asia where Green Façades can easily
modelling studies on green façades have quantified the pollutant removal rates when exposed to various
flourish and coverpollutant
building
surfaces.
concentration
in the atmosphere [22]. Thus its capability to alleviate the atmospheric pollutants (mainly
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